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aI first of all express my sincere thanks for your invitation,
by which I am very much honored. At the same time I want to
thank the National Bureau, in the name of many econometri-
clans, for the extremely important work it has performed.
I propose to focus attention on one special problem, the sta-
bility of the equilibrium in the bilance of payments. It is meant
to be an example of one typeof research for which I want to ask
your attention. After I have goneinto some details of this special
problem, I shall add some general remarks on this meeting's
theme, Economic Research and the Development ofEconomic
Science and Public Policy.
Much trouble arose from the disequilibria in the balances of
payments of several countries after World WarI. These diffi-
culties are too well known to be described again. The Bretton-
Woods regulations are an attempt to create themachinery to
prevent similar difficulties in thefuture.
One possibility envisaged in the regulationsis that if a coufl-
try's balance of payments is in fundamentaldisequilibrium that
country will be permitted to changeits exchange rate. Evidently
the underlying theory is that by such achange equilibrium in
the balance of payments will berestored. I propose to go into
this problem somewhat more thoroughly.
Let us assume that there is an initial gapin the balance of pay-
ments, e.g., that a spontaneousand lasting decrease in exports
occurs. This condition maybe called a fundamental disequilib-
rium. It will generally be assumedthat the country's exchange
rate, by which I mean theprice of its currency expressed in for-
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eign currency,must be lowered. What will theconsequences be?
The traditional view is thatexports will be stimulated and
that a brake will beput upon imports. According to this view,
both tendenciesoperate to restore the broken equilibrium, which
implies that theequilibrium in the balance ofpayments is a
stable one. Most authorseven assume that a rather small decrease
in the exchangerate is sufficient to restore equilibrium; i.e.,the
exchange rate is considereda 'good regulator' of the equilibrium.
This traditional view,however, is true only subjectto certain
conditions:
The proposition is, strictlyspeaking, meant for quantities
exported and imported, butnot necessarily for the values of
imports, since quantitiesand prices of importsare assumed to
move in the opposite direction.Whether the import valuewill
also be reduced dependsupon the elasticity of the demandfor
import products. If theelasticity of the demand forimport prod-
ucts happened to be belowone, a decrease in volume wouldbe
accompanied by an increase invalue.
The second conditionthat must be fulfilled ifthe traditional
view is to becorrect is that no other influencesact on imports;
that is, the traditionalproposition is true only undera ceteris paribclause. Unfortunatelyfor the practicalproblem with
which we arenow concerncd, this clausecannot be accepted. The
increase inexports that is the immediateconsequence of the
considered change inexchange rates leadsto an increase inna- tional income,which in turn will havethe effect of increasing
imports. This isa second reason why thevalue of imports, instead of falling,may rise.
Thus upon closerexamination, itappears quite possible that the increase in importsmay equal the increase inexports, or even exceed it. In the lattercase a reduction in theexchange rate would not lead to a restorationof equilibrium inthe balance ofpay.. ments, but take useven further away fromequilibrium.
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Even if the exchange rate does not behave so perversely, it may
prove to be a bad regulator. Thevarious possibilities as to the
relative situation of the demand and supply curves forthe coun-
try's currency may be such that both curves arenegatively in-
clined. This would mean that, although theclassical type of
equilibrium is still attainable, very large changes in theexchange
rate would be necessaryin order to counteract a given shift in one
of the curves.
The increase in exports will evidentlydepend upon the elas-
ticity of the demand for exportproducts exerted by foreign
countries. The increase in importswill also, as we saw above,
depend upon the elasticity ofdemand for import products this
demand being exerted by the countryitself. Further, the increase
in imports will depend uponthe increase in national income.
The latter may bedetermined by applying to the increasein
exports an 'exportmultiplier'; from this increase innational
income the increase in importsis determined by applying a
'marginal propensity to import'.A multiplier usually represents
an indirect concept,depending, upon closer examination, on
(a) what the componentsof total income are, and(b) how they
are related tototal income. In the caseunder consideration the
components are exportsand domestic sales, minusimports and
depreciation. It would lead ussomewhat too far afield to gointo
details. In an aTticle,Unstable and IndifferentEquilibria in Eco-
nomic Systems publishedin the Revue d l'InstitutInternational
de Statistique (1941),I showed that thedemand and supply
curves will beparallels if
- 8'(1 -e+
12= 0
and will have the normalrelative situation, if
0.
In these formulasthe varioussymbols have the following
meafliflgs
8', the elasticity ofsubstitution for imports;
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50,the elasticity of substitution forexports;
;theimportquota;
1
whereis the marginal laborquota in national product;
v', the marginal propensityto spend;
8', the elasticity of total spendingswith respect to the price level.
Attetio may be drawn totwo special cases. First, there may
be no money illusion; i.e.,all subjects concerned base their de-
cisions as to (real) spendingson the size of their real income alone.
Inthicev'=8'andj- s' (1 z) S.Thesecondspe..
cia! case presents itself ifmoney spendings are based onlyon total
money income; i.e., the elasticity ofreal spendings withrespect
to prices equals one (e'=1). This case is, however, lessacceptable
from a theoretical pointof view.
From the foregoing it isclear that the sizes of thesubstitution
elasticities of imports andexports primarily determine whether
the equilibrium in thebalance of payments isunstable or not,
and whether therate of exchange is a goodor bad regulator.
Therefore, to getan idea of the conditions prevailingin in.
dividual cases, wemust know somethingmore about those elas-
ticities. In the last fewyears several attempts have beenmade in this direction.Let us first consider whatis known about the
elasticity of imports.When studying byeconometric methods
the size of this elasticity,one meets two importanttechnical prob- lems: (a) How farshall we go in usingmacro-economic con- cepts? (b) Shallwe assume that absolutequantities importedare
determined by absolute importprices (and perhaps otherfactors),
or shall we assume that relativequantities dependupon relative import prices?
Let me explain brieflywhat I have in mind:
a) A purelymacro-economic setup is obtainedif we try toex- plain an index of totalimport quantities,absolute or relative, by an index of importprices, absoluteor relative.Unstable Equilibria in the Balance of Payments
Another method is also possible. One could try to explain the
fluctuations in imports of each of several commodities by the
fluctuations in their price levels, determine the elasticity of each
individual commodity, then compute a weighted average of these
elasticities. In a sense the latter method would test the results
obtained by the first.
b) The simplest approach is of course to try to explain the
fluctuations in absolute quantities imported by those in the abso-
lute import prices. Since, however, almost any product imported
competes with domestic products, it seems more appropriate to
explain the proportion of imports to home production by the
relative price level of imported goods to that of domestic products.
This amounts to introducing a simple version of the concept of
the elasticity of substitution.
After these preliminary technical remarks, let us survey briefly
the results obtained by some recent investigations:
One most interesting attempt has been made by Randall Hin-
shaw who studied American imports between 1921 and1941.1
Using the macro-economic method for absolute quantitiesand
prices, Mr. Hinshaw finds an elasticity of imports with respect to
prices of only 0.4. Apart from the difficulty I havein understand-
ing the use of absolutc quantities and prices, Ithink one point
may be questioned. Fromother studies I have gained the impres-
sion that total demand in relation to nationalincome declined
after 1933. This downward shift may be due tothe influence of
the New Deal on the attitude of business. Mr.Hinshaw, however,
assumes that the same demandfunction prevails during the en-
tire period studied.
When using Mr. Hinshaw's method on separatecommodities
in the case of Great Britain before 1914 I toofound figures well
below 1. I have made other attempts todetermine the elasticity
of imports. It seems to me necessary to usethe method of relative
quantities and prices. I applied themethod both to total im-
I American Prosperity and the British Balance of PaymentsProblem, Reiiew of
Economic Statistics XXVII (1945), p.1.
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ports and to imports of selected commodities into Sweden and
the United Kingdom between World Wars I and II. For anum-
ber of import commodities there seemed to be no clearconnec.
tion between relative imports and relative prices. For thecom-
modities where a relation apparently existed, elasticities of be.
tween I and 2 were found. It is probable that these cases, by the
very fact of the good correlation, are cases of rather high elastici-
ties. The average elasticity, therefore, might be somewhat lower.
Nevertheless, my figures turn out to be higher than thoseob-
tained by Mr. Hinshaw.
Applying the method to total imports of consumers' andin.
vestment goods into The Netherlands between 1923 and 1933,I
found substitution elasticities of 0.4 and 0.6, respectively.2
Attempts to measure the elasticity of exports withrespect to
prices have been made by The Netherlands CentralStatistical
Office.5 Here the macro-economic methodwas used for relative
quantities, explained by relative prices. Someten countries were
investigated. Although their economicstructures differ widely,
all showed elasticities of about 2, which, bythe way, is the figure
assumed by Lord Keynes in his well-known articlein the Eco-
nomic Journal.4 Values down to Iwere among the results.5
The investigations by The NetherlandsCentral Statistical Of-
fice have been tested by additionalinvestigations on individual
commodities. The elasticities for wheatare decidedly higher,
which might be ascribedto the perfect organization of itsmar-
ket. The figures forcotton, however, again turnedout to be
about 2.
What are the provisionalconclusions to be drawn fromour
statistical findings? The elasticity ofimports may be, thoughnot
An Econometric Approachto BusinessCycle Problems (Paris, 193)').
3The influence of prices onexports. De Neder1andhe Conjunctuur,Special Memoranda I, The Hague, 1939(J. B. D. Derkjen and A. L. C. M. Rombouts; Dutch, with English summary);Verdere metingen yan devervangingseJastjcjjt (Maandschrift van het C.BS.. 1913),p. 151. 4 German Transfer ProblemEconomic Journal, XXXIX. 153(March 1929), p. I.
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necessarily, below unity. The elasticity of exportsis about 2 and
in various cases evenlower. The import quotas range from 0.3
for several smallcountries to almost 0 for very large countries.
Taking 0.3 for the latter,0.3 for the elasticity of imports, and
1 for the exportelasticity,(l0.30.7xl0,
suggesting the possibility that theslope of the supply curve may
be algebraically lessthan that of the demand curve. Inother
words, the instability of theequilibrium in the balance of pay-
ments may, in somecountries, be a reality. It is moreprobable
that the equilibriumis stable, however; but it isdoubtful that
the exchange rate is agood regulator of the balance of payments
for all countries. Thereis a good chance that the slopesof the
two curves arealmost equal.
If the exchange rateis not a good regulator, how mayequi-
libriuni in the balanceof payments be restored?Evidently the
best cure for a disturbingshift in one of the curveswould be a
countershift in another.Under future conditionsthis may in-
volve either theintroduction of a quota systemasfar as per-
mitted by theInternational Trade OrganizationOTt asan
important alternative, areduction in the paymentsdue on be-
half of internationaldebts. In various cases thelatter may prove
the best solution.
It may be interesting todwell for a moment on a moretheoreti-
cal implication of ourfindings. Assume that wehave to do with
a countryfor which theequilibrium in the balance ofpayments
is unstable. A givenshift in exports or inthe rate of exchange
(if considered as aninstitutional datum), willlead to a rupture
of the equilibriumin the balance of paymentsthat cannot be
restored. Does this meanthat the equilibriumbetween produc-
tion and consumption(generally speakingequilibrium in the
purely physical sphere)likewise becomesimpossible? If the sys-
tem of equationsdescribing the dynamicsof the economy cofl-
sidered is nondcgenerate asone wouldbe inclined to assume
at first sight, allvariables will showthe same type of movement
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around the equilibrium, i.e., their equilibrium willbe either
stable for all, or unstable for all. As soon, however,as the system
of equations is degenerate, it may happen that forsome variab1
a stable equilibrium exists and for others an unstable.There is
much to be said for the assumption thata good description of
reality shows the latter feature, in thecase of an unstableequi.
librium in the balance ofpayments. In every day language:some
disturbance in the balance of paymentsmay start an endless in.
flationary development in prices which,as a first approximation
is compatible with the existence ofequilibrium in thephysical
sphere.
- So muchon the special problem I choseas an example for a
future program of research.May I now addsome general re-
marks on sucha program? My example wasnot altogether so
special as it mightseem. Two features are, I think,characteristic
for the type of researchthat under present conditionsis both
useful and possible.
One is the question of thenature of economic regulators.In
the reconstruction ofthe world economywe propose to rely on
several automatic reactionsable to preserve, for thesystem as
a whole, its equilibrium. Arethese regulators reallyreliable?
That is what we haveto investigate systematically.Many other
examples could be given.Particularly in the field ofemployment policy will we haveto look for these regulators.
Another feature ofmy example is the method ofresearch fol-
lowed. This method,flow commoniy knownas the econometric
method, is characterizedby an interplay ofeconomic theory and
statistical analysis, bothin as rigorousa form as possible. I under-
stand that the NationalBureau of EconomicResearch, which did
such excellent workboth in collectingand computing figures and in their analysis,is also interestedin these newmethods. I am convinced that in allthese fields furtherwork of high quality will be performedby it, to thebenefit of society,national and international.
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